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2011 cap award honorees

2011 best and bravest nominees
My father was a fireman.
He drove a big red truck

and when he'd go to work each day
he'd say "Mother wish me luck".

Then Dad would not come home again
'til some time the next day.

But tBut the thing that bothered me the most
was the things some folks would say,

"A fireman's life is easy,
he eats and sleeps and plays,

and sometimes he won't fight a fire
for days and days and days".

When I first heard these words
I I was too young to understand

but I knew when people had trouble
Dad was there to lend a hand.

Then my father went to work one day
and he kissed us all goodbye
but little did we realize

that night we all would cry.
MMy father lost his life that night
when the floor gave way below

and I'd wondered why he'd risked his life
for someone he didn't know.
But now I truly realize

the greatest gift a man can give
is to lay his life upon the line
so thso that someone else might live.
So as we go from day to day
and we pray to God above

say a prayer for your local Firemen.
He may save the ones you love.

Carved in stone at the National Monument for
Fallen Firefighters in Colorado Springs, CO 



BATTALION ONE
FIRE APPARATUS ENGINEER CHUCK BARTA

BATTALION TWO
FIRE CAPTAIN GREG BRINKLEY

     During his 30 plus years, Chuck Barta has unselfishly dedicated himself to 
the cizens of Orange County and the Fire Authority. His reless efforts to 
improve the working condions of his baalion and staon, including count-
less hours spent training and mentoring others, and his stellar and flawless 
job performance have kept the tradions of the fire service and public ser-
vice at a high level.  
      Chuck has worked on several commiees within the OCFA, including: 
GEO/Mapping project which has given our department new district maps, 

special area maps, and has reduced our response mes to life threatening emergencies; the 
development of the OCFA Major Event Operaons Guide book; and recently he provided 
guidance to individuals preparing for the OCFA Firefighter Recruitment.  This included meet-
ings, informaon and mock oral interview panels for the parcipants.  There is no doubt that 
his efforts helped prospecve parcipants to be successful in the recruitment process. 
     Chuck is very proacve in idenfying ways to improve emergency services through training 
and the upgrading of equipment carried on department apparatus. He also parcipates in 
several OCFA community programs including: Opportunity Knocks, the Christmas Ball, Spark 
of Love, school programs for young children, and emergency preparedness courses pre-
sented to local cizens. 
     Chuck Barta is an invaluable member of the Orange County Fire Authority and always gives 
110% to helping others. He is a self-starter, has an easy-going personality, always has a big 
smile, laughs easily, and is constantly looking to help others around him.  He is the type of in-
dividual who is constantly on the move, always involved in a worthwhile project or acvity, 
and is a model for the other firefighters in the baalion.  

     With almost forty years of dedicated service to The Orange County Fire 
Department, The California Department of Natural Resources' Division of 
Forestry, The California Department of Forestry's Orange Ranger Unit, The 
County of Orange Fire Department, and the Orange County Fire Authority, 
Greg Brinkley has been a valuable asset, a mentor, an inspiraon, and a 
friend to his fellow employees and the cizens we serve.  He began his 
career in the early 1970's on an Orange County career wildland firefighng 
handhand crew and quickly transioned to a career with CDF's Orange Ranger 
Unit working his way up through the ranks.  He has been consistent in his 

enthusiasm for the occupaon of fire fighng and has always set a good example to the 
public we serve and his fellow employees.
     Greg has held the rank of Firefighter, Fire Apparatus Engineer, and Fire Captain and worked 
those posions throughout Orange County at Structural, Wildland, and Crash Fire Rescue 
Staons.  Those who have worked alongside him, worked for him, and supervised him all 
remark that his professionalism and mentorship of others is an example all should strive for.
        Greg has parcipated in a vast number of community events, departmental funcons, fund 
raisers, athlec events, and department compe ons with pride and enthusiasm. His train-
ing records and diverse assignments speak to his career development and the training and 
experience he has aained is gladly shared with others.
    Over the years, Greg Brinkley has been involved in every imaginable OCFA funcon (both 
on and off duty) with no ambion or request for personal recognion. He has always done 
his best to not only improve the Operaons Secon but other important secons, bureaus, 
and departments.

BATTALION THREE
FIREFIGHTER LINDA BROWN

     Fire Apparatus Engineer Jay Sellars is an acve parcipant at home, raising 
his four children with his wife Melanie. Jay's son Alec was recently awarded 
his Eagle Scout badge. The highest achievement a boy scout can receive. I be-
lieve much of Alec's success was aributed to the reless contribuons Jay 
has made to his son and the Boy S couts of America. Jay is also acve with his 
two daughters and his newborn son. 
   Jay has parcipated in several key assignments/projects at the staon, 
baalion/division and most importantly, the department-wide level, which 

include: volunteering to work on a department-wide Auto Extricaon training manual; teach-
ing elevator training and vehicle extricaon to all OCFA truck companies; teaching auto extri-
caon to OCFA Recruit Academy #34; teaching and parcipang in the department-wide 
Tiller training cerficaon process; assisng members of the Kern County Fire Department 
with a Tiller cerficaon program; teaching  several Community Emergency Response Team 
(CE(CERT) classes; parcipang in the Firefighter recruitment process; assisng in retooling the 
Baalion 4 Earthquake Command Post; and parcipang in numerous school and public edu-
caon programs such as Fill the Boot, Guns and Hoses, and the 9-11 charity ride.
     Jay's knowledge, skills and abilies make him one of the best firefighters and engineers I 
have ever worked with. He has been a mentor and role model to numerous new firefighters 
who have passed through Fire Staon 22 in recent years. His mechanical aptude is second 
to none and he exemplifies the qualies and skills of a truck company engineer and the best 
the OCFA has to offer.  

BATTALION FOUR
FIRE APPARATUS ENGINEER JAY SELLARS

     Linda Brown is a Firefighter at Staon 37 in the City of Tusn. Linda teach-
es and develops lesson plans for Baalion 3 drills such as, High Point Train-
ing, Low Angle Rope Rescue Drill, and Posive Pressure Venlaon Drill.  
Linda has spent many of her own hours, without pay and with her own 
money to study for and aain her commercial Class B driver’s license.  Linda 
has also assisted with the training of the Explorers at the Fire Explorer Acad-
emy, acted as a Manpower Coordinator, developed lesson plans for baalion 
drills and handled inspecon drills and handled inspecon responsibilies at Staon 43. 

     One of the most me consuming projects Linda has worked on during her off-duty me at 
no cost to the department was the placement of a cell phone tower at headquarters.  This 
project could not have been done without her experse in business relaons and is some-
thing that will create a posive cash flow for years to come. 
      Linda has the reputaon of being one of the hardest workers both on calls and around the 
fire staon. She is always thorough, friendly, compassionate, willing to tackle any challenge 
and demonstrates an extremely professional demeanor. She is exceponally reliable and 
trustworthy when given an assignment and places a high emphasis on safety in roune and 
emergency situaons.  The benefits of her hard work are felt department wide.



BATTALION FIVE
FIREFIGHTER PARAMEDIC ROBERT DAVIDSON

BATTALION SIX
FIRE CAPTAIN TIM PERKINS

    During an emergency response where the OCFA was assisng the Irvine 
Police department on an incident, Robert intervened in assistance of an offi-
cer who was aacked by an assailant. Robert physically removed and de-
tained the assailant, saving the officer from further injury. He was honored 
by the Chief of Emergency Services for the City of Irvine who presented 
Robert with a rarely seen challenge coin as a token of appreciaon. OCFA 
Chiefs also recognized Robert for his extraordinary service in the protecon 
of our of our fellow officers of the Irvine Police department. 

     Although this is only an example of the outstanding level of performance regularly dem-
onstrated by Robert Davidson, it does illustrate the level of performance he pracces. Re-
cently, Robert spearheaded the construcon and building of a fire prevenon prop for the 
latest OCFA Open House. This effort is remarkable due to the fact that Robert “donated” his 
experse, tools, and equipment to produce a very professional end product. 
     Robert has recently and in the past donated to the Fallen Firefighters relief fund. He oper-
ates a business of flooring and surface preparaons with specialized coangs and prepara-
ons. The recently donated item issued as a charity silent aucon item was valued in the 
neighborhood of $2,500.00. The previous donated items were valued at $1,500.00 to 
$2,000.00. The work and materials were donated by Robert to beer the aendance and ul-
mately the funds received by the charity event. This is just another outward sign of 
Robert’s dedicaon to the OCFA and the fire family we enjoy here.
     Robert rounely coaches and mentors others for paramedic level preparaon and the job 
role of Firefighter using skills obtained over his 15 years in the field. Robert Davidson per-
sonifies all that we as an organizaon aspire to be and conducts himself with complete pro-
fessionalism.

      Fire Captain Tim Perkins has been extremely acve in all aspects of being 
a firefighter.  He takes pride in the smallest details when performing his 
dues at the staon level, and has helped to shape policy and influence the 
way we conduct business as an organizaon.  Not only has he had a hand in 
training individuals who are fresh out of the Academy and are learning our 
most basic skills and pracces, but he has parcipated in Engineer and Truck 
Academies, taught TAG sessions and lent his parcular brand of knowledge, 
skills and abilies skills and abilies to our most technical and demanding rescue disciplines.

     Tim has relessly contributed to the OCFA with a vision of what we could be capable of, 
and a voice willing to speak out in an effort to make it a reality.  He has served on various 
commiees, helping determine how we can most effecvely staff and deliver rescue assets 
to all corners of our county; and in forums outside the walls of Orange County, Tim has as-
sisted on a state and naonal level, through Air Operaons and the Urban Search and Rescue 
Program.  
     Around the staon, Tim is the type of individual who fosters an environment which pro-
motes learning and skills development. His dedicaon to training is second-to-none.  On 
emergency calls, Tim is known by his peers as being calm, competent and capable.  His pro-
fessional and enthusiasc demeanor is infecous among his crew and colleagues.  His lead-
ership abilies and understanding of Fireground, Wildland and Rescue Operaons are on par 
with our best Company Officers.  
     As members of the Fire Service, we value the following principles:  Service, sacrifice and 
hard work; along with a good a tude, the capacity to make good decisions, and the ability 
to work and play well with others. Tim truly embodies these ideals and conducts himself as 
such, both personally and professionally. It is hard to imagine someone who is more passion-
ate about our tradions, or more dedicated to preserving our legacy as an organizaon or as 
firefighters.

BATTALION SEVEN
FIRE CAPTAIN BRAD HALDEMAN

      Fire Captain Brad Haldeman began his career as a Firefighter in 1986 for 
the City of Corona, and accepted employment with the OCFA in 1997.  He 
completed Paramedic school in 1996, and in 2002, was State cerfied as a 
Hazardous Materials Specialist and assigned to the OCFA HazMat Team at 
Staon 4.  Brad connues to maintain his cerficaon as a Hazardous Mate-
rials Specialist while currently assigned to Engine 31 in the City of Mission 
Viejo. He has also strived to balance work and family me by supporng his 
sonson as a Board Member of the Trabuco Hills Football Booster Club.  He 
serves as the Field and Facilies Director on the Board and is responsible for 

direcng and coordinang all game day events as they pertain to the Booster Club. 
     On July 20, 2011, the OCFA Training Center was cerfied by the State of California Special-
ized Training Instute (CSTI) as a Hazardous Materials Field Training Facility site.  This was due 
in large part to the hard work, personal sacrifice and perseverance of Fire Captain Brad Halde-
man.  Captain Haldeman has devoted over 600 hours of his personal me to research, obtain-
ing the necessary materials through donaons and support by the OCFA, building the neces-
sary training props, and subming the required paperwork.  Our newly cerfied site is only 
one of six in Southern California.  Prior to cerficaon, our Hazardous Materials Team was re-
quiquired to travel to Ontario for training.  New HazMat Team members were required to travel 
throughout the State to receive the necessary 240 hours of mandatory training.  This was a 
direct expense to the OCFA for the cost of the class, mileage, accommodaons, food, and ad-
dional backfill hours.  Being able to conduct this 240-hour class at our own facility will be a 
savings to the OCFA of $5,000 per student. Captain Haldeman’s efforts to secure State cerfi-
caon has provided immeasurable benefits to the OCFA and other local fire agencies, and has 
ensured that we will provide the best service available to the communies we serve in the 
eevent of a Hazardous Materials incident.

      Fire Captain Chuck Fedak is simply exceponal in every regard.  It begins 
with his a tude and singular enthusiasm; he truly embodies our challenge of 
"Iniate, Create, and Complete."  Each contribuon is done not for recogni-
on, but simply because it's a valuable contribuon.  Chuck gives back to his 
community in many ways, from being an AYSO Soccer Coach, a volunteer with 
the Sparkling Angel Charies, a Training Center Coordinator for the American 
Heart Associaon and EMT and CPR Program Director to serving on commit-
teestees such as the CA Council of EMS Educators and the OC EMS Quality Assur-
ance Board.

     Chuck has played an integral role at the baalion level by iniang Patrol and Air Ops train-
ing for Engine 13 personnel, a commercial level fire training exercise, and creang an excep-
onal La Palma Hospital preplan. He is responsible for the development and implementaon 
of our SAFE Forms and is always willing to help out with the Paramedic school candidate se-
lecon interviews process.
     Whether it's volunteering for another school program or tour, embracing his first due re-
sponsibilies by becoming inmately familiar with its nuances, handling a Fire Friends maer 
in text book fashion, or simply by being responsive to requests and handling maers 
professionally...Chuck takes care of business.  As for incident management, Chuck handles 
them like a seasoned Captain, despite being relavely new to the role.  His priorizaon and 
calm approach to a recent large truck traffic collision with fire was impressive.  In summary, 
Chuck is a joy to work with.... Captain Reliable.

BATTALION EIGHT
FIRE CAPTAIN CHUCK FEDAK



STAFF
FIRE CAPTAIN BRIAN NORTON

     Fire Captain Brian Norton is constantly looking for ways to improve him-
self, his secon and our organizaon. Brian heads up the California Incident 
Cerficaon and Credenaling System (CICCS) for the OCFA. He has worked 
relessly to ensure all OCFA members are properly trained and cerfied to 
perform in Incident Command posions. He also serves on the Operaonal 
Area and Regional Peer Review commiees for CICCS. He is recognized for 
his experse as well as his fairness in the process.
     This year Brain arranged several “staff rides” where OCFA officers had the 
opportunity to visit sites of major fires involving fatalies and/or extreme 

fire behavior and learn from those who experienced these incidents first hand.  He also ar-
ranged numerous “back country tours” where OCFA officers had the opportunity to tour the 
wildland areas of Orange County and become familiar with the terrain and the fire hazards 
as well as meet and work with members from our neighboring fire agencies.
     Brian serves in a leadership role in the OCFA Equipment commiee where he is respon-
sible for researching a variety of equipment issues, and is connually searching for safer 
equipment and ways to improve operaons for the department. During this last year Brain 
was key in the formaon of the PROS Project which brought Camp Pendleton, San Diego 
County, Riverside County, and Orange County fire agencies together to develop a common 
operang plan. In Brian’s posion as the Division 6 Administrave Captain, he also provides 
support to the Training Secon, Community Volunteer Services, Emergency Command 
CeCenter, and the Division 4 Chief. This includes acvies such as grants research, report writ-
ing, informaon collecon and project support to menon a few. He has aended many 
classes, and has also assisted in the instrucon of a variety of Command and Control classes. 
He is a true work horse.

The CAP Team wishes to 
congratulate all of tonight’s 
nominees and honorees!

Thank you for all that you do!

BATTALION FIVE
RESERVE FIREFIGHTER CHAD SWANSON

BATTALION SIX
RESERVE FIREFIGHTER MICHAEL FLECK

     Reserve Firefighter Chad Swanson has been instrumental in the success 
of the Reserve program at Staon 26. He is always at the staon improving 
equipment or taking on special projects. Chad can be counted on to help 
mentor new recruits and improve the training curriculum. He is one of the 
top responders and is always striving to gain more knowledge and experi-
ence for the beerment of the crew as well as himself. 
     Chad’s commitment goes far beyond the minimum requirements set forth 
by the OCFA. He is always the first to volunteer his me for community 

events, public educaon events, assisng with the Career fire academies, and helping with 
the Spark of Love toy drive. Chad does all this not for personal recognion but because he 
truly cares about the organizaon and the community in which he serves. He is the epitome 
of what the ideal employee, friend, mentor, and colleague should be.
          Chad takes iniave with everything he sees needing improvement whether it is making a 
map box for the patrol or cleaning the staon and everything in between. An employee such 
as Chad is any supervisor’s dream; he’s respecul, always striving to improve, can work well 
with anyone, and doesn’t need to be told to do things. Since day one, Chad has poured his 
heart and soul into the Reserve program. He has definitely made the reserve program at Sta-
on 26 a much beer place. Without members like Chad, our program would not be as suc-
cessful as it is. 

     Reserve Firefighter Michael Fleck is currently a cerfied Firefighter 1, 
Emergency Medical Technician, OCFA Patrol Operator, Sate Fire Marshall 
LARRO Technician, posses a Commercial Firefighter endorsement to his 
driver license, and has completed his OCFA Reserve Officer training class. 
Mike exceeds the Reserve program requirements for responses and drills 
and is consistently one of the top responders at Fire Staon 7.
            As a qualified Patrol Operator he is responsible for helping maintain the 
high expectaons and reputaon of the Reserve program at Fire Staon 7. 

Mike connues to step forward to teach classes on various fire related topics and assists the 
new recruits with being prepared for their next training session.  He has acvely assisted 
with and parcipated in numerous community events including CERT Drill, Reserve Acad-
emies, Explorer Academies, Relay For Life, and the City’s Swallow’s Day Parade among 
others. Mike also parcipates in the San Diego County Fire Reserve program which provides 
himhim the opportunity to learn different techniques that support his experience and training 
within the OCFA. In addion to his dues as a Reserve firefighter, Mike is also employed as 
an EMT with a local ambulance provider serving the community.  Mikes has always had a very 
serious a tude about making the community a safer place to work and live.
     Mike is well respected by his peers and is held in high regard by career staff and Baalion 
6 Chiefs. He makes his commitment to the success of the Reserve program obvious by his in-
volvement and willingness to go above and beyond. Mike defines the qualies and character-
iscs of a valuable member of the Reserve program. 



BATTALION 8
RESERVE FIREFIGHTER STEVEN JOHNSON

Reserve Firefighter Steven Johnson accepts his role as a RFF with great pride 
and dedicaon; therefore he is constantly striving to improve the Reserve 
program. Steven is always willing to volunteer for coverage assignments 
with the helicopters as they parcipate in community stac displays, such as 
the Fullerton Airport Day and Westminster Safety Day. He also volunteers 
with the Explorer Program at Staon 61 on Monday nights, Cub Scout day 
camp, and has parcipated in the "Fill the Boot" campaign.
          Steven is very involved in assisng other Reserve firefighters with training 
opportunies. He has been a mentor for the Cadets in the RFF Academy. 

Also, last summer, Steven parcipated in the Reserve DMV Academy and took it upon him-
self to be the mentor for the other C41 members in the academy. He directed all the addi-
onal training for the DMV academy at the staon level and assisted C41 members with their 
20 hours behind the wheel. 
     Steven has one of the highest parcipaon rates at our staon, both drill nights and re-
sponses. He has covered a couple of extended cover calls for the helitender this summer 
when other Driver Operators weren't available. He makes himself available for coverage as-
signments as well. His dedicaon to the posion of RFF is a great example to others in the 
program.

TAMMIE PICKENS
GENERAL ACCOUNTING MANAGER

     As the Division 3 Chief, Rick serves as the OCFA representave to the cies 
of Dana Point, Mission Viejo, Rancho Santa Margarita, San Clemente, San 
Juan Capistrano, the unincorporated area of Ladera Ranch, and addional 
unincorporated areas in South Orange County. Rick is the main point of con-
tact and liaison between the city managers and the OCFA.  Rick’s involve-
ment in the OCFA extends far beyond the Division 3 office.  He currently par-
cipates on a number of teams, including the Strategic Plan Project Team 
and the Opmal Outcome Team.  If there is a team or commiee whose goal 
is to help improve and move the OCFA forward, Rick wants to be a part of it.

     Rick is a lifelong learner.  His academic accomplishments include a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Technical Educaon from Naonal University, and a Master of Arts in Organizaonal Manage-
ment from the University of Phoenix.  As for his occupaonal accomplishments related to 
educaon, Rick aends several classes and conferences each year and was a parcipant and 
graduate of the OCFA’s first Leadership Instute in 1999.  In 2006, Rick achieved the California 
State Fire Marshal cerficaon requirements for Chief Officer.  In 2008, he earned the tle of 
Execuve Fire Officer through the Naonal Fire Academy.
          Community acvism is very dear to Rick’s heart.  He is an acve member of his church in 
Oceanside, and parcipates in yearly service weekends consisng of community improve-
ment projects.  Recently, he and other volunteers painted the oldest chapel on Camp Pendle-
ton and improved the landscaping.  Rick is an acve supporter of the Walk for the Cure and 
American Cancer Society’s ‘Relay for Life’ events in the communies in which he serves as Di-
vision Chief.  Rick is a huge fan and supporter of the Trauma Intervenon Program and has 
parcipated in the Orange County TIP Chapter’s “Adopt a Volunteer” fundraiser.  Rick be-
lieves in supporng communies not only through monetary donaons, but by being an 
acve parcipant whenever and wherever he can.

RICK ROBINSON
DIVISION CHIEF

     Tammie Pickens has played an integral role, not only within the Finance 
secon but the OCFA as a whole. She has successfully implemented the new 
Governmental Accounng Standards Board’s Statement No. 54, Fund Bal-
ance Reporng and Governmental Fund Type Definions, as well as OCFA's 
annual financial statements.  This was a huge change to our financial state-
ments and required the creaon of several Board policies.  In addion, 
Tammie assisted with the creaon of the Orange County Non-Profit Founda-
on.on.  She provided technical assistance relang to income tax and financial 
reporng.  She also worked with the OCFA external auditor to incorporate 

the Non-Profit Foundaon's financial statement with OCFA.
     Tammie is an acve Cerfied Public Accountant (CPA) and is required to complete a specific 
number of connued educaon hours to maintain her license.  She connually shares her ac-
counng experience with other staff employees to help them develop the knowledge needed 
to perform their job funcons. Tammie works hard to prepare for the annual financial audit 
each year.  The auditors are very impressed with the preparaon and the quality of the audit 
schedules.  Through her efforts, OCFA's financial statements connue to receive awards from 
the Government Finance Officers Associaon (GFOA) and a clean audit opinion from the au-
ditors.  Tammie oversaw the annual Spot Check Inventory process which helped streamline 
and improve the accountability of the OCFA inventory process.  The number of unaccounted 
items has reduced and the amount of write-off required is fairly minimal.
     Tammie acvely parcipates in the Strategic Planning Sub-commiee and served as the 
Management representave. She volunteers annually as a camp leader to provide help to 
children with special needs and contributes a large amount of me and energy to serving her 
community. Tammie has consistently performed at an exceponal level.  She is a dedicated 
employee and is always willing to help when needed. 



JONATHAN WILBY
RISK MANAGEMENT SAFETY OFFICER

     Jonathan began his career with the OCFA in May of 2006. As the Risk 
Management Safety Officer, he is responsible for the development of both 
direct and indirect training of OCFA personnel pertaining to defensive driv-
ing classes for non-safety OCFA drivers, OCFA emergency planning, fire ex-
nguisher training, ergonomic training, and Cal/OSHA noficaon training.  
He demonstrates excellent decision-making sand judgment in approaching 
safety and occupaonal health issues and in developing soluons and plans 
for addressing the issue. Jonathan has a Master of Science in Industrial Hy-
giene, a Bachelor of Science in Loss Control Management, is a Board Cer-

fied Safety Professional (CSP), and has an Associate in Risk Management designaon (ARM) 
with a Public Enty emphasis. 
     Jonathan works and responds on a daily basis to a variety of safety related issues and con-
cerns. He has played a key role in raising the level of safety and occupaonal health aware-
ness by using OCFA’s resources, such as the SharePoint Intranet to revise the Risk Manage-
ment Occupaonal Health & Safety site to provide for beer access of key informaon to 
OCFA members.  Jonathan has also developed the RFOTC Emergency Plan and trained key 
personnel on the implementaon of the plan should an emergency occur at the RFOTC.
     Jonathan understands his role and works well with all Secons and Departments of the 
OCFA. He has excellent leadership qualies in all of his interacons and in establishing an 
OCFA Safety and Occupaonal Health program. Through his efforts, Jonathan has assisted in 
reducing and migang employee injuries and illness. 

ANGELA GARBISO
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SPECIALIST

MAURA MONK
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/CLERK OF THE AUTHORITY

     Maura connually offers her support to her co-workers and independently 
and consistently reviews current office processes and operaons for effec-
veness and efficiencies.  She employs technology to assist in the execuon 
of her dues and shares her successes and challenges with her co-workers.  
She is open and enthusiasc in mastering new assignments.  Maura connu-
ally seeks to improve herself both professionally and personally.  She enjoys 
learning new skills and oen volunteers for new assignments.  She is also 
willing willing to train and assist others within our organizaon.  
     Two of Maura’s significant accomplishments this year benefied not only 

her secon but the organizaon overall.  The first was her development and implementaon 
of the new External Customer Feedback program on SharePoint. This new program auto-
mates the noficaon and tracking of all external correspondence having to do with OCFA’s 
Customer Feedback Surveys. Through her program, she has empowered appropriate staff 
members to take on the responsibility of independently and responsibly handling these 
issues and situaons. Timely responses to these correspondences have improved, which 
mamakes a more favorable impression of the OCFA on its clients and community members.  The 
program acts as an archive and a resource tool for any OCFA manager-level employee.
      Second is the purchase and implementaon of Address Verificaon Soware. She pre-
sented a method to improve the on-going distribuon process for the thousands of Customer 
Service Surveys that are rounely send out to all members of the public who have been on 
the receiving end of our service calls.  The purchase of this soware provides the OCFA with 
substanal cost savings in returned postage and labor. Maura idenfied a need and saw an 
opportunity to improve efficiency in the distribuon of these surveys. Her posive outlook, 
movaon and enthusiasm are a true asset to the OCFA. 

     In her role as Educaon Specialist, Angela's primary focus is the beer-
ment of the community and the safety of community members.  Angela 
spends her day educang the public on fire and life safety prevenon and 
migaon strategies to a wide range of audiences from pre-schoolers to the 
elderly in residenal and business se ngs.
     Angela's commitment to building a safer community connues long aer 
her work day ends.  She frequently spends her evenings and weekends staff-
ing informaon tables at city-sponsored and community events.  Topics 

Angela teaches include: fire safety, drowning prevenon, disaster preparedness, fall preven-
on, smoke and carbon monoxide alarm safety, and Team Fire Force. Angela was a valuable 
contributor on the Smoke Alarm Project Team and was recruited by the Mul-family Risk Re-
ducon Project Team where she helped design web-based safety modules for apartment 
owners and managers.  Angela also assisted our Invesgaons secon with the development 
of the Arson Abatement Program and proacvely researches grants to help fund program de-
velopment and improvement.
     Angela connually seeks ways to further her professional and personal development.  She 
enrolls in connuing educaon opportunies and incorporates what she learns into program 
development and delivery. In the last year she aended a course on Idenfying High-Risk Au-
diences at the Naonal Fire Academy, earned a scholarship to aend a class on Fire and Fall 
Prevenon for Older Adults, parcipated in a class on Crisis Communicaons and the Media, 
and delivered a train-the-trainer presentaon to the Academy 37 recruits. In addion to her 
everyday responsibilies, Angela is involved with the Irvine Police/Security Partnership 
GGroup, Team Kids, the Naonal Drowning Prevenon Alliance and the Pretend City Educaon 
Commiee. She has a posive a tude and connually seeks opportunies to improve herself 
and promote our mission and goals throughout the organizaon and in the community.  



RAMON RAMIREZ
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR

     Ramon is a long me resident of Santa Ana and an acve member in his 
church.  Married and the father of three daughters he takes an acve role in 
helping within his community and makes sure to involve his children. 
          Ramon has been part of the Property Management Secon for about five 
years.  During that me, he has earned a reputaon as an expert tradesman 
and an exceponal professional.  From his first day, Ramon has projected a 
posive a tude and a service orientaon seldom encountered.  He com-
bines a caring, congenial, outgoing manner with genuine experse in a mul-
tude of trades including electrical, painng, carpentry and plumbing.  He is 

a master of Mexican cooking, frequently providing the fare for secon social events.  His 
annualannual lunch me producon for Cinco de Mayo and the Building C Christmas Party are an-
cipated and enjoyed by all.     
     There is no facilies related trade requirement Ramon cannot complete expertly.   His 
work is always safe, thorough, clean and correct.  He seems to have an infinite capacity to 
take on projects.  No maer the tempo, Ramon takes issues in stride and with quiet, profes-
sional resolve, accomplishes difficult tasks quickly and correctly.  Demonstrang iniave 
and foresight he acquired an aged delivery van and rehabilitated it into a facilies service ve-
hicle.  Fied with tools and maintenance materials, Ramon has been able to provide an array 
of services that not only save significantly over contractor’s costs, but enable him to provide 
aa broad range of repair services not previously possible.   Pride in his work and dedicaon to 
excellence and his customers are apparent in everything he does.  Ramon’s contribuon to 
the Property Management Secon and the OCFA is inesmable.

EMS SECTION

                                                                                    Chris Richey          R.N. Division 1
                                                                                    Chris Denton      R.N. Division 2
                                                                                    Linda Verraster    R.N. Division 3
                                                                                    Donna Cloe             R.N. Division 4
                                                                                    Jane Lambert         R.N. Division 5
                                                                                    Jill Be                                                                                    Jill Beran                R.N. Division 3
                                                                                    Dr. Ken Miller         Medical Director
                                                                                    Greg Boswell        R.N.  EMS Coordinator
                                                                                    Nancy Patrick        Administrave Assistant                                                                                 

Joseph Smith      FF/PM – EMS Equipment/
                               Supply Coordinator 

     

          The Orange County Fire Authority is proud of its commitment to providing high quality ser-
vices to the communies we serve. The foundaon of this effort is the delivery of both Basic 
and Advanced Life support, lead by Greg Boswell and six Nurse Professionals. They provide 
connuing educaon, paramedic skills review and other required cerficaon training to all 
of our operaons personnel.  More impressive is their collecve professional backgrounds. 
Their skills in both crical and emergency care represent nearly 200 years of experience. In 
2011, our Nurse Professionals provided 520 EMS TAG classes of connuing educaon – week-
ddays, nights and on weekends. If that were not enough, our Nurse Educators avail themselves 
to teach Reserves Firefighters – and also ensure that our Firefighters are afforded the neces-
sary EMS training when returning from special leave or other circumstances.
    Our EMS Team retrospecvely reviews all Paent Care records to ensure quality and com-
pliance with County protocols as well as complete documentaon – and if required, our 
Nurse professionals ensure quality issues are addressed directly with our Paramedics to rein-
force training, knowledge and skills.
       Other examples of 2011 efforts by the EMS Team in support of OCFA’s EMS Delivery 
system include: a connuing educaon newsleer for paramedics, training videos for Para-
medic related skills, interview panels to select potenal paramedic students, delivering a 32 
hour Paramedic Accreditaon and Assessment Center, flu vaccinaons for all personnel, and 
24/7 coverage for follow-up with personnel who are exposed to communicable diseases, en-
suring appropriate medical evaluaon, counseling and treatment.
     Another important member of the EMS Team is Nancy Patrick. Through Nancy’s efforts, 
350 paramedic licensure applicaons and 530 EMTs are re-cerfied every two years, not to 
menon skills tracking, CPR and other life saving skills that require maintenance of profi-
ciency. Nancy provides the crical link to our Operaons personnel to ensure they meet and 
exceed all EMS related regulatory requirements.  
          Saving lives requires that our troops be ouied with supplies and highly technical medical 
devices and equipment. FF/Paramedic Joseph Smith ensures the paramedics have those 
tools.  Joe has been instrumental in bringing innovaon and a true business sense to his posi-
on, recently implemenng changes to our inventory and supply process as well enhancing 
vendor relaons.    
          The OCFA EMS system benefits from the experse of Dr. Miller. As the Medical Director for 
OCFA, “Ken” as he likes to be called is always available to provide expert  consultaon within 
our Chain of Command on a broad range of medical consideraons, providing direct paent 
care in extraordinary circumstances.  Dr. Miller also serves as the primary medical oversight 
for CA Task Force 5. His stature within the EMS community is renowned. His commitment to 
OCFA’s Operaons Mission, its people and the community is what makes our program one of 
the finest in the State of California.  
          There are many other examples of selfless acts that go unnoced each and every day by 
our EMS Team. It is this commitment to exceponal service to the community and the OCFA 
that makes us all very proud of the EMS Secon team.



ALVIN LUEDKTE

     At 0128 hours on the morning of April 5, 2011, OCFA units were dis-
patched to a reported traffic collision with fire on the southbound I-5 free-
way, south of Oso Parkway. Informaon received from CHP conveyed a pos-
sible traffic collision involving two large trucks with fire visible underneath 
one of the vehicles. Upon arrival, the incident was confirmed to be as 
stated, southbound on the freeway, in the middle of traffic lanes, with one 
semi-transport vehicle mangled and a fully involved tractor. Within that ve
hicle, the driver was trapped and unable to extricate himself due to damage 
received in the collision. The other semi was found on the right shoulder.

     As the Baalion Chief arrived on scene, he was met by a civilian who had stopped in the 
aempt to render aid. The civilian, Alvin Luedkte, previously served as an OCFA Fire Explorer 
and had come upon the accident while driving home. Alvin provided the Chief with a quick 
size-up of the scene, including the number of paents and the fact that he had made at-
tempts to extricate the vicm from the burning vehicle. Alvin’s assistance provided crical 
scene assessment informaon that was valuable for overall on scene emergency operaons. 
Unfortunately, due to the damage the burning semi received in the collision and subsequent 
fifire, the driver of that vehicle could not be removed and succumbed in the fire. Alvin placed 
himself at personal risk and his heroic aempts to extricate the trapped vicm ulizing skills 
he learned as an Explorer and later fire academy training provided the vicm with every pos-
sibility for survival. 

     On 12/22/10, a major weather system moved into Orange County and caused substan-
al flooding throughout the enre region. At 0400 hours ORCO Swi Water 61 (SW61), 
Swi Water 34 (SW34), Trucks 61 and 34 and Safety 3 responded to a reported vehicle in 
the waterway with a person trapped on the I-5 Fwy at Jamboree.  Aer an extensive 
search, first arriving units found a single vehicle in a storm channel with a vicm sll inside 
the vehicle. The vehicle, an SUV, was sll driing down the channel due to the force of the 
water and the driver of the SUV had been in the water over an hour before he was located 
bby OCFA units.
     As the first arriving swi water rescue team,  SW 61 assigned Truck and Swi Water 34 
to establish a “downstream’ safety team so SW 61 could enter the water.  At the same me, 
the T61 crew and Fire Safety 3 Obermeier were assigned to secure the vehicle and set up 
a ladder system for the driver rescue. A rope line was thrown out to the vicm and they di-
rected him to wrap it around the vehicle. They then secured the vehicle to make sure it 
would not move. The ladder was lashed to a vercal wall so that the rescue team could go 
across and rescue the vicm who was starng to become very lethargic. A life vest was 
sesent over but the vicm had difficulty pu ng it on.
     Once all forward movement of the vehicle was stopped, Captain Bucho (SW 61) had the 
crew place the ladders next to the vehicle so FF’s Jorge Robledo & FF Ryan Higgins (SW61) 
could prepare to perform a “Live Bait” Rescue approach since the extreme weather did not 
permit an aircra rescue. The vehicle was located approximately 25 feet from a low head 
dam, which is commonly referred to as a “drowning machine”.  With this addional hazard, 
Captain Bucho insured there was a large enough water edge recovery area and safety lines 
in place before commencing with the Live Bait Rescue. FF’s Robledo & Higgins entered the 
ststorm channel to e off the trapped driver, in the event he fell off the ladder during the 
rescue. The water in this storm channel was moving at an esmated rate of 35 mph. The 
driver was safely removed from the channel. 

FC JACK PERISHO, FAE RAUL RAMALHO, FF/PM PAUL HOLADAY, FF CLAYTON RECORD

SW61  FC ROBERT BUCHO, FAE SHAWN METCALFE, FF JORGE ROBLEDO, FF RYAN HIGGINS
T61  FC JEETER MCALPIN, FAE JEFF DURAN, FF DAN TESSIERI, FF JEFF FRAZIER

SAFE3  FAE DOUG OBERMEIER

     On January 20, 2011 heavy rains pummeled Orange County causing creeks to rise at or near 
their full capacity. Swi Water Rescue 9 (SW9) was dispatched at 1845 hours to Sanago 
Canyon to rescue a man trapped in his minivan from rising storm waters just off of Sanago 
Canyon Road. Once on scene, SW9’s crew Captain Jack Perisho, Engineer Raul Ramalho, FF/PM 
Paul Holaday and FF Clayton Record quickly assessed the scene and noted the dangerous con-
dions that were present. FF Record and FF/PM Holiday were chosen to enter the moving 
water and perform the rescue; a dangerous task that could seriously injure both rescuers.
     The rescuers entered the fast moving water from a posion upstream of the trapped vehicle 
to avoid being struck should the vehicle come loose or start to move. The potenal for in-
creased flooding or debris flow was present. Another danger facing FF/PM Holaday and FF 
Clayton was a possible slip or fall that would have sent one or both rescuers downstream. To 
reduce the potenal for a serious injury to the rescuers, FC Jack Perisho and Engineer Ramalho 
were posioned on the side bank with safety lines aached to the SW floataon vest of each 
rescuer along with a secondary unit posioned downstream in case one or both rescuers were 
swswept away. The rescue took less than 5 minutes from the me the rescuers entered the water 
unl the vicm was removed to a safe posion on higher ground. 



LONI CHRISTENSEN
FIRE COMMUNICATIONS DISPATCHER

      At 2001 hours on November 6th, the ECC received a phone call from a 
franc caller reporng a fire in an apartment complex on Crescent Avenue 
in Buena Park. As Loni collected the informaon on the locaon of the fire, 
she quickly learned that the caller was trapped inside her apartment, above 
the fire, with approximately six people; two adults and four young children. 
The caller was franc and extremely frightened as she described the thick 
black smoke pouring into the apartment. Loni quickly asked the caller to 
assessassess her opons for leaving the apartment; all of them were blocked by 
either heavy smoke in the front or fire lapping up from below at the back 

door. You could hear the intense fear in the caller's voice as she realized she had no way out. 
In spite of the hysteria, Loni calmly confirmed which apartment the trapped vicms were in 
and relayed that informaon to her co-workers. For almost seventeen minutes Loni re-
mained calmly on the phone with the frightened caller. She repeatedly provided them with 
crical instrucons. She directed them to place blankets and pillows under the doors to 
block the smoke, ensure the doors were unlocked to allow fire department access. She di-
rected the trapped vicms to stay low to the floor, out of the smoke and to aempt to get 
into a room away from the heaviest smoke. Throughout the event she constantly monitored 
where the vicms were in the house, and directed them to all stay together where it would 
assist the rescuers in locang them. She connuously relayed this informaon to units on 
scene. There were many mes during the call when the caller started to lose control but Loni 
was always able to calm her and reassure her she was doing a good job. Once the fire crews 
bebegan the rescue, she connued to assist by providing direcons to the caller on how to 
hand the children off to the rescuers, constantly reassuring her.
     Throughout the long 16 minutes and 56 seconds Loni displayed the highest level of profes-
sionalism. She never faltered once from her calming, reassuring mannerism. She provided 
them with constant direcons on how to protect themselves and assessed every move they 
made, ensuring they had not placed themselves in a more dangerous locaon or situaon. 
She remained on the phone unl she was absolutely certain that every vicm was outside. 
It’s clear that Loni’s acons directly contributed to the saving of six lives. Throughout the 
event, she displayed great ingenuity, calmness, and professionalism in an unusual situaon.

FRANK JANICKE
FIRE APPARATUS ENGINEER

BRAD HALDEMAN
FIRE CAPTAIN

     On July 20, 2011, the OCFA  Regional Operaons Training Center was cer-
fied by the State of California Specialized Training Instute (CSTI) as a Haz-
ardous Materials Field Training Facility site.  The requirements to obtain this 
cerficaon are outlined in the California Code of Regulaons and are ex-
tremely challenging to obtain. The site requires numerous large hazardous 
materials containers including a railroad tank car, gasoline tank truck, and 
storage tanks. In addion to having these "training props", they must also be 
able to perform various simulated leaks. Brad volunteered to complete this 

project which had been underway since the opening of the RFOTC in 2004. From that 
moment, he gave it 200% effort. He obtained numerous items through donaons from vari-
ous vendors and manufacturers through his tenacious efforts. He literally searched the coun-
try to find a vendor that could work on, and add the needed props for the rail car. This was a 
huge challenge since there are probably only four to five companies in the U.S. that will do 
this type of work. 
     Over a period of two years, Captain Haldeman worked relessly to ensure the implementa-
on of seven stand-alone training props which provide the OCFA and other fire agencies with 
a locaon to teach, simulate and improve the skills necessary to respond safely to many dif-
ferent types of hazardous Material incidents. The railroad flammable liquids car and the gaso-
line fuel tanker were just two of the seven training props that were required to meet the re-
quirements for State cerficaon.  The other five training props included a simulated leak or 
failure of a polypropylene tank, chlorine tank, or compressed gas cylinders, along with leaks 
or over pressurizaon of various 55-gallon drums.  Also required was a “Pipe Tree” to simu-
late addional situaons.  Each one of these props had to be modified or built to the stan-
dards set by California Title 19, Secon 2560.  To meet these standards, Brad spent countless 
hours obtaining the necessary materials through donaons, and from our Automove Sec-
on.  
     Once Brad received the donated materials, he had the knowledge and skills to cut, weld 
and construct all of the props, other than the railroad car.  Brad completed all of this work on 
off-duty me with no compensaon.  He connues to work with our HazMat Team in the op-
eraon of these props and in the process of developing the training manuals associated with 
each prop.
          Brad was able to acquire almost all of the materials necessary to build these training props, 
with very lile direct cost to our organizaon.  At the conclusion of this project, there was 
only a direct cost of $2,000 to the OCFA.
    Brad was directly responsible for the OCFA receiving this valuable cerficaon which now 
allows us to provide training for not only our own members, but for public service agencies 
throughout the country.

     

     On April 24, 2011 FAE Frank Janicke was off duty and riding his Harley Da-
vidson to Bullhead City, AZ. Frank likes to take different routes to see the 
back roads of America. This parcular day had him on Amboy Rd. The car in 
front of him dried off the road to the right shoulder, the driver overcor-
rected and the car spun out of control. The car slid off of the road and rolled 
mulple mes before coming to rest on its side. Frank ran over to assist the 
driver who was disoriented. On Star came on and Frank was able to give 
themthem a size up. As this was happening, the car’s engine caught fire. The 

driver had potenally life threatening injuries that prohibited him from extricang himself 
from the burning car. Frank helped the driver, an elderly gentleman with four children, from 
the overturned vehicle and over to a safe spot. Frank then proceeded to use dirt and water 
from his motorcycle to douse the fire.



FIRE CAPTAIN AARON CLARK
FIREFIGHTER JAMIE MURPHY

    At 01:28 hrs on October 30, 2011, a first alarm assignment was dispatched to 33331 
Bremerton St in Dana Point.  ECC reported enroute that there might be trapped residents.  
On arrival at 01:34, E29 found a well involved single family residence with neighbors report-
ing two elderly people trapped.  E30 arrived 15 seconds later. The single story residence was 
well involved with heavy fire showing from the A-B corner.   Heavy dark black smoke was 
boiling throughout the structure and pouring out of the garage and every window.  Addion-
ally, the residence was very, very overloaded with personal belongings. These belongings ex-
tended outside the residence into the common property area.
     E29 and E30's members deployed pre-connected hose lines to the rear of the residence 
in hope of making an access point, as the front was cut off by fire.  There they encountered 
the same heavy dark black boiling smoke.  To make access into the residence, they first had 
to make their way through an enclosed pao area which was piled floor to ceiling with con-
tents.  This area was rectangular in shape and approximately 6’ x 12’.  They had to literally 
pull belongings out to make enough room to pass through.  With Captain Clark leading the 
way, they advanced through blacked out condions with their hose line and escape route 
ththreatened by falling contents.  At the end of the corridor they found and broke through a 
sliding glass door, and were immediately met with extreme heat and smoke condions.  The 
heat condions were so intense that both Thermal Imaging Cameras were "whited out".   
Captain Clark, followed by Firefighter Jamie Murphy, pushed into these condions without 
regard for their personal safety.  At approximately 01:42 and roughly 3’-4' into the room, Fire-
fighter Murphy discovered their first vicm and rescued her.  She was in full arrest and suffer-
ing from severe 2nd and 3rd degree burns.  Aer passing her off to outside firefighters, they 
re-entered the room.  Baling these extreme condions, with fire fingering through the 
smoke over them, they literally climbed over belongings in their valiant efforts to find the 
trapped vicm. Captain Clark discovered the second vicm approximately 10-12' further in at 
around 01:45.  The vicm was buried in belongings with only his elbow visible. 
     Low on air, in as extreme of condions imaginable, and at great personal risk, Captain Clark 
dug the vicm out of the contents and started to extricate him from the residence.  While 
doing so, Captain Clark fell backwards over belongings and was now submersed in the piles.  
The vicm was laying over him, his air was low, and fire was fingering through the smoke 
above him in near flashover condions.  Undeterred and unwilling to give up, Captain Clark 
connued his heroic efforts and didn't simply dig himself out and leave the vicm.  Fire-
fighter Murphy then joined Captain Clark and helped untangle the two from the debris.  To-
ggether, they were able to successfully rescue the second vicm from the horrific situaon. 
The first vicm was resuscitated by on scene paramedics and transported to Mission Hospi-
tal.  The second vicm did not survive the fire and succumbed to his injuries.
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